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Deat alI, many apologies for the lateness of this newslettet -'Iife' has been intetvening
in a more obtrusive was than usual. Anyway, the Spring newslettet has taken till neady
Christrras to collate! I cannot sttess how impoftant it is to teceive feedback and atticles

or stodes from other people. Please, if you have seen (or grown) anything you think may

be rateresting' contact 1ue.

R;arc &ThteatenedBankia#7 - Bankia aculeata

The Pdckly Banksia (Banksia acakata) has been listed as Priority 2plantby CAIM in
2005,thatis a taxon whieh is known ftona one or a few (genetally <5) populations, at
least some of which are flot believed to be under immediate tfueat (i.e. not currently
endangered). Such taxa ar.e under consideration fot declaradon as 'taite flora', but arc in
wgent need of futther sufvey. It is a narrow range endemic, only occurdng in the
Stirlinq Ranse National Park where dieback (Phytohhtbora ciunamomil is prevalent.
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Intoduction: Originally collected by Alex George tL 1972 and officially described in
1.981, Banksia aculeata is one of thtee (or fow) closely related species in the series

Tetragonae, the others being Banksia caleli, B. /enanniana tnd, zccotding to Thiele's
analysis, B. eldcriana. All have markedly distinctive pendulous inflotescences, a featute
seen elsewhere in Banksia in the unrelated Banksia niltans and newly discovered Banksia

rosrerae. The name aculeata is detived from the Latin word aculeatus that means shalp or
furnished with prickles and tefers to the pungerit leaf lobes. This prickly shrub howevet
provides important habitat for bkds and small marsupials and these animals ate known
to poilinate the flowets. It is killed by fue and regenerates from seed stored in its huge
woody cofles. Ijke other banksias it is a maior food source for honeyeaters and honey
possums throughout the summet pedod when less food is available.

,gW Description: The plant is a dense wide rounded
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dark green foliage. Leaves are 'sa\il-edged' and
channelled longitudinally, 4-9 rrun long 

^nd 
8-30

mm wide. The teeth are up to 10 rnrn long and
dense$ hury when young. Its pendulous
inflorescences are low to the ground and pafttalby
hidden within the plant. The blooms, flowedng in
february and rnarch , are cylindrical to barrel-
shaped, crearn to pale yellow in colour grading to
pink near the centre. They cart be up to 9 cm in
length and width. The fruit is a cone that contains
up to 20 follicles. Each follicle is 30-45 rrun long
and 2A-25 rnm wide, thereby $eating a, massive
sized fruit (see left * photo fu Keain Collins)

Ptickly banksia is similar in form to Banksia calelibut may be distinguished by its leaves
which are folded either side of the mid-db to form channels while the latter has flattet
leaves, ted flowers and occurs mainly east and south-east of the Park.
Disttibution & Habitaf This plant is endemic to the Stiding Range where it is found
on the lowet foothills in the westem pat of the Range. It may be readily seen on Red
Gum Pass Road not far south of Salt Rivet Road. Pdckly banksia grows in loam soils on
sandstone in mallee-heath.
PhjttEhthora cinnamomi is prevalent in Stiding Range National Park - therefote not 'secure'
although one latge population known as well as 2 smaller more scattered ones in
telatively healthier habitat.
Bankia aculeata is currently being tested for susceptibility to Pbltophthora, and while it may
not be as susceptible as othet species such as B. bmwnii - depending on its substrate,

drainage,length of infestation - it will undoubtedly succumb to disease ultimately if
challenged.
In one population this yeat lots of dead plants were observed, however firrthet sampling
is needed to determine cause.

Seed has been collected for CALM's threatened flota seed centre
Cultivation: Banksia aculeata has been grown successfrrlly on well drained soils in Victoria
and South Austalia. At Banksia Farm in Mount Barker, Kevin Collins has it doing well
on deep acid sandy soil as well as gtavelly loam ovet fuonstone tock with deeper clay

subsoil. The lattet location is partly shaded by Eucafutus mlopfulla & cultivated Banksia
integrifnlia and has floweted and set seed very well. B. caleli, aculeata and lemanniana all
perform well as understorey shrubs on his property.
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Banl<sia praemorca as abonsai

Recently I attended a bonsai exhibition and saw a9 year oldBanksiapraemorsa in flower
which would have been all of 30cm high. Grown by Margaret Bowden, it is fed 3 times a

year with blood and bone, as well as seasol, and potted in a mixture of potting mix, sand

and gtavel in equal pats.
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Issues in Banksia (and Dryandra) Classification : 3 Interptetations

This h a rummatJ of a talk I gaue at the FredRogers rcminar in 2004. I am prercntingit herefor a// thorc

unlucfut enough not to haue gone or been ab/e to get the seminar notet.

Banksias have been subject to 3 tecent ovewiews: one by Alex George, one by l(evin
Thiele using cladistic motphology and a tecent moleculat study by Austin Mast.

In 1981, Alex George published his classical taxonomic treatment on the genus Banksia

in Nuytsia, the \7A herbarium journal, a culmination of over two decades of wotk. This
also formed the basis for the Banksia Book, which remains the standard text on the
genus, and the treaffnent on banksias in Flora of Ausftalia, vol. 17B, published rln1999.

Alex descdbed his basic principie tegarding distinction on a specific level (i.e. what
constitutes a disctete species rz;thet fhan avznety, form or subspecies) has been to
require a significant and consistent difference in the morphology of flowerc
and./ ot fruit. He added that generally such differences are accompanied by others in
habit, seed, flowedng time, etc.

Alex added that some taxa - Banksia marginata and the spinulosa complex in particulat
required further investigation which may yield new taxa.
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In 7996 Kevin Thiele published a cladistic analysis of molphological and anatomical
chatacters to tesolve relationships in the genus. Cladistics is a method which
systematically groups organisms which shate derived charactetistics (i.e. those of tecent

odgin), with those shadng maty characteristics placed closer together than those which
don't. Thus, it is a rigorous way of discovering how featutes of organisms evolved, and

hence how the organisms themselves evolved, so they can be artangedinto evolutionary
(fr-ily) ftees. Overall, the classificatioll'was similar to Geotge's treatrnent. Interestingly,
he noted the best supported region of the tree to be a clade compdsing what Mast would
tetm f Phanemstornata. Also, some of the molphologicaldata on follicles and cotyledon
leaves foreshadowed Mast's work.

Flere too, the results of differing methods in classification can be seen:

One such example ts Bankia tricuspis,initially held by Alex to be in the seies Spicigente ort
the basis of the similadty of its infloresceflces, however Kevin transferred rt to Abietinae

on the basis of a number of charactets - inflotescellce insertion, floral development,

floral and fruit motphology and entire seedling leaves. In Flora of Australia, Alex agteed

that this then precluded its placement tn Spicigerae and proposed a sedes of its own,
Tricwspidae.

In 1998 aind2002, Mast published data from sampling of DNA of almost all species of
banksia plus a 5 dryandn taxa and came up with a table which differed ftom previous
classifications on sevetal points:

In summary it showed that thete wefe two large gtoups, which he named

f Cryptostomata (hidden stomates) and f Phanerostonata ('visible stomates). In the former,
stomates occrrt in crypts with constdcted enttances, while in the latter ihey often occur
superficially or in shallow, open pits. Note that are not validly published names; Austin
reports they are (perhaps temporary) flames that he uses to refer to the two clades
formed at the basal split of the subtdbe Banksiinae. The forward slash is a convention
suggested in the late 90's for naming clades. The idea is taken from the convention fot
naming a foldet hierarchy on the intemet. Fot example, if all of the taxa involved ate
monophyletic (which appears to be the case with minot revisions), an "address" fot B.
sen'ata might involve
f Prunanaef Greailleoideae/Banksieae/Banksiinaef Banksia/ Crypto$omataf nrata (and there
would be mote at the ftont-end of this to go down to the toot of the tree of life). As can
be seen, the f Pbanem.rtnmata comprise all eastem taxa of the seies Salicinae and Spidgerae

(ie. all except seryata, aenula & omata) with all these being more closely related to orie
another than other taxa, the westem Spicigerae, puercinaq Grandes andAbietinae as well as

Banksia dryandrvidu. Muoy taxain this gtoup have also developed needle-like leaves with
tevolute matgins as an adaptation to dry climates. Mast summatises them as "typically tall
shrubs and ftees that occupy moister coastal mountains, especially in south-eastem
Australia and ptoduce short-lived leaves that ate thin soft and less stongly toothed."
Ag"it, the main exceptions ate Abietinae which have become small shrubs in theit
invasion of dry, infertile sandplains.
The / Cryptostomata contains, then, all the rest; that is, all other westerfl taxa, Banksias
rerrata, aemula & ornata and (so f"t) th" 5 d{yandras tested, which nest within this clade.
Mast summarises them as "typically shott-statured shrubs that occupy dry infertile
sandplains, especially in south-westem Australia and ptoduce long-lived leaves that arc
thick, tough, sertate, and beadng deep stomatal crypts teinforced by sclerenchymatous
boxes. As well as the moleculat evidence several othet features distinguish the two
groups, the most notable being the cotyledon leaves and follicles. Cotyledon leaves in
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f Phanervstonata ate narrowly to broadly spathulate with mote or less evenly curved sides,

while those in the f Cgtpnsnnata are nartowly to broadly flabellate with relatively straight
sides. The follicles ate beaked in the f Cryptostonata and unbeaked in the f Phanem$omata.

Interestingly, Kevin Thiele made these two observations in his published 1996 analysis
befote Mast's publication!

It is importarit to note that the dtyandras were not studied at al7in Kevin Thiele's
analysis and only sparingly in Austin Mast's, however the latter author has informed me
that he is currently adding exemplars for each senes of Drlandra to the data sets to test its
monophyly. As a final note, Mast has published this yeur 

^ 
firther study - with genetic

material from different areas providing 'strong molecular support fot paraphyly of
Banksia with respectto Drlandra'

So whete does this leave us? Alternate names fot dryandms are likely to be
published in the near futute, some 22 taxa of which would tequire new specific names
which they share with dryandras (eg. D. praenorsa, D. speciosa the newly descdbedprionotes
among others.) See Austin Mast's sunmary last newsletter for his views. A scientific
name shows the relationships of particulat plants to others. The fact that they have
become de facto colnmon names further compJicates changes which may be necessafy
when combining cladistic data into our Linnaean classification system. Ultimately,
whethet or not the changes occur, our members of the subtdbe Banksiinae will still be
the same wonderfirl plants and my main hope is that all players cond.nue to collaborate
and discuss opinions without acrimony as has happened in far too mlrry other areas of
botany, palaeontology, psychiatry etc. etc.

Seedlnng vatiance ftorrl a ptostate Banksia integtifolia

I have cultivated a seties of seedlings ftom a single pod of prosftate Banksia integrifolia,
from a cultivated plant from Dunkeld Victoria. Rght from the outset (.e. cotyledon
stage) tlle habit can be seen, with prostrate forms cuding ovet with the first set of post-
cotyledon leaves. The seedlings grew in a proportion of 4,3,3,6.(L to R ) 4 being the
most prostrate plants. One can hypothesize whether they are genetic throwbacks or from
cross pollination from shrubby integdfolias growing 30m a-way in the same garden. The
intermediate ones have some prostrate btanches and some updght ones and appeaf more
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Seedling Similadties betrveen northern Aus talian banksias

From differences to similarities now, I visited I(en Culp in Rydalmere, Sydney, who had
a young plant each of Banksia dentata Qeft in the photo below) & the obviously mote
pigmented B. plagiocarpa (nght) and I was struck by their similar appe ral:ce. with leaf
margins showing a similarity in margin toothing in tetms of outward frctngteeth -
though the dentatawere more dentate andplagiocarparnote seffate. These plants grow to
markedly different adult plants but I thought this was interesting nonetheless. Also, not
visible in this photo, the dentata was developing a markedly thickened base, previously
teported byJo O'Connell who had grown dentata seedlings in Califomia.

Banksia matsinata sishtseeins in Tasmania

Jim Kitchin reports from Tasmania;

'About 90 min west of Hobart lies Mt Field National Park. We saw Banksia marginata, mostly
growing to about 5m, becoming shortet in more exposed areas. The squat variety were quite
conrmon around Platypus Tatn. Which was magnificent, especially grven the low cloud at the
time we visited there. It was quite a wet weekend which spoiled our tdp a little but Platypus Tarn
will always be etched in out memorT.

&'\ jl
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At Wineglass Bay on the Freycinet Peninsula, the spikes of Banksia marginata can reach to 20 cm.
To find them ftom Coles Bay one takes the track up to the top of Mt Amos ovetlooking
Wineglass Bay below to the east, vou then ptoceed down to Wineglass Bay, many banksia can be
seen in the atea.
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Celia Rosset Pdnts fot sale

Sue Guylim reports;
'At APS Victoria's last quartedy meeting vre were made awate of a gentleman in South

Australia who was selling Celia Rosser prints ftom the Banksia Book VoL 2. He has either the
firll books of Vol 1 and 3 to sell or if there is a demand, he will break tlem up as he is doing with
YoI2. The prints ate rouglily between $80 and $250 depending on the picture and there should
be a full list of what is available shordy. If anyone in the Banksia Study Gtoup is interested they
can contact Max Waterman (Ph - (08) 8362 3665)

303 PaynehamRoadRoyston Patk SA 5070
Also, because the prints would be flat packed the postage is quite expensive and would

be more affordable if a goup of people could ordet together and split the cost.

Cortespondence

Brendon Stahl has written asking me to pdnt a request for information on gtowing
Banksias from cuttings. This is something I have been meaning to do for some tirne as

there is a dearth of information specific to banksias in this arcz.Itwould be handy to
know which banksias have lieen grown from cuttings, what time of year they were taken
and methods used. So please, anyone who has had luck can you please wdte in and
let us knowwhatwotked.

Lorratne Mathews of Koraleigh (near Swan Hill) has written an update inJune 2005;

"\We were fortunate enough to get over 40mm of ntn in June gri"g all the plants in the gtound a
boost and anideal time for furthet plantings. The soil here is exffemely free draining on the red
sandhill while the lowland is heavier grey clay. Although the surnmers are very hot we do not get
the humidity. The winters are cool vdth a few frosts.
At present we have the following:
Bank:ia arhfui (5 yeats, flowets.Mell)

attenuata - dwarf form(4 years, first flowered last yeat)

bax"tei (5 years, flowering since 3)

bkchnfolia (5 years, plenty of flowers)
browuii (4 years, flowered this year)

burdcttii (5 years, flowets well)
calqi (seedhng in pot)
coccinea 

qWaite Flame'& qWaite Cdmson' (suffer from flower deformities occasionally

(possibly frost)
dryandroides (seedling in pot)
ericifolia (newly planted in the ground)
integrifolia @oth established 5m tree and prostrate)
h oo ke ian a (newly planted)
lemanniana (4 yeats, one flower)
nedia (5 yeats, flowering)
ruen{e$i d'warf (4 years, flowered at 3)

occidentalh (4 years, prolific flowets)
praemlrca. (5 years, many flowers at 4)

saxicola (5 years, hasn't flowered yet, suffers strnburnt leaves)

Jceptrum (5 years, slow to flower)
tricutpit (4 years, hasn't flowered yet)
uiolacea (seedling in pot)
'Waite Orange (hookeriana x prilnzt€r) (doing well)
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John Armstong of Rye wrote an update on his gatden, adding he has Banksiapabhella,

fllltans, lemanniana, pilosSlis atd burdcttii flowering, and has iust planted goodii, nedia'flat
out', epica, lanata, laicina and smbrella.

Seed Bank

If you bave a large excess of seeds, considet donating some to your local seed bank (or
even another state!) as banksias are popular and the Regional seed banlcs tely on
donations. Altemately, why not let me know and I can Ieave a" memo in the next
newsletter.
. Nindethana Seeds (08) oa++:s::
. Banksia Farm (08) 9851 1,770 phonef fax
. Yout Region seed bank will usually }na e z selection of species

If you ate unable to find apafrcwlar species, please contact me and I may have some
ideas.
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